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Directions from Johannesburg it is an approximate 5 / 6 hour drive

From JHB central – take N1 to Pretoria then N4 – Witbank (Emalaheni) from O R Tambo
International Airport take the N12/N4 towards Emalaheni Witbank and Middelburg.
It merges with the N4 from Pretoria, continue on this main N4 route towards Nelspruit and
Maputu.
After going through Middelburg and past the Alzu off ramp take the next Belfast off-ramp
– the R33. Drive into Belfast and take the R540 road to Dullstroom and then carry on to
Lydenburg (Mashishing ).
After Lydenburg (Mashishing), follow the R36 route to Ohrigstad – the road has some large
potholes on which can be pretty bad so please drive carefully in this section. Carry on
through to the Abel Erasmus pass and tunnel and then down into Hoedspruit.
Drive straight through the town and just over a railway bridge you will get the R40 junction.
Turn right here. Turn left at the next 4 way stop. Follow this road for approx. 4oom and you
will see ahead of you, the entrance to Hoedspruit Wildlife Estate. Once at the entrance of
the Hoedspruit Wildlife estate follow the Visitors entrance, inform them you are guests at
Ekhaya no. 374. They will have received clearance for you already. Once through the gate
inside the Estate turn right, and adhering to the 30kmh speed limit please follow this
Knoppiesdoring Road, go around a sharp bend and then approx. 300m you will see a road
to the right -Turn right into Kierrieklapper Street. Follow for a few hundred metres. Soon after
another bend to the left you will see the entrance to EKhaya Villa number 374 on your righthand side.

